LeBron James was seen Thursday night at American Social Brickell. An NBA breakup couldn’t come between the King and former teammate Dwyane Wade. The two, joined by Cleveland Cavaliers player Kyrie Irving, enjoyed the NFL season opener from the restaurant’s semi-private Kennedy Lounge. Surrounded by a small entourage, the NBA trio kept the dining fare light with small plates and salads with blackened chicken. Irving and James sipped on Don Julio 1942 and Ketel One on the rocks while Wade opted for an Evian water.

On Saturday, James and wife Savannah Brinson celebrated their first anniversary at Bianca at the Delano. The couple was overheard raving about the custom red velvet dessert that pastry chef Armand Berger created especially for Brinson.

Milwaukee Bucks star Michael Carter Williams had hosting duties Saturday at FDR at the Delano. Carter and his group (de)hydrated with Moet and Belvedere while Cleveland Cavaliers star Irving partied at the table next to him. Also seen in the crowd and hard to miss: Miami Heat giant Luol Deng.

Breaking Bad star Giancarlo Esposito was seen Sunday having dinner at The Forge. On Friday there, drag diva/shero Elaine Lancaster celebrated her birthday with friends including KC of Sunshine Band fame. Across the restaurant, Washington Nationals infielder Ryan Zimmerman was seen having dinner with his wife.

Netflix series Bloodline is back filming its second season in Islamorada. While crew signs were spotted Monday all over the island, actor Norbert Leo Butz was seen taking a splash in the pool at the Moorings, where much of the series is shot.

His Majesty King Felipe VI of Spain will deliver the inaugural master lecture for the 2015-16 academic year at 5 p.m. Thursday at the Freedom Tower at Miami Dade College. He will be joined by Her Majesty the Queen Letizia. Dr. Eduardo J. Padrón will present the king with the Presidential Medal, the college’s highest distinction, awarded to those making “impactful contributions to humanity.” The event will be streamed live on MDC’s website at www.mdc.edu/livestream and broadcast on MDC-TV, Channel 78.
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